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AMERICAN 

JOURNAL OF PHILOLOGY 

VOL. XXXIV, 2. WHOLE NO. I34. 

I.-THE CLASSICAL ORIGIN AND TRADITION OF 
LITERARY CONCEITS. 

The most casual reader of English poetry of the Elizabethan 

period doubtless has been struck by the frequent appearance of 

catalogues of feminine charms, a simple example of which is 
furnished by the following sonnet of Thomas Watson, Hecatom- 

pathia 7: " Hark you that list to heare what sainte I serve: / Her 

yellowe lockes exceede the beaten goulde; /Her sparkeling eies 
in heav'n a place deserve; /Her forehead high and faire of 

comely moulde; /Her words are musicke all of silver sounde; 
/Her wit so sharpe as like can scarse be found; /Each eyebrowe 
hanges like Iris in the skies; /Her eagles nose is straight of 

stately frame; /On either cheeke a rose and lillie lies; /Her 
breathe is sweete perfume or hollie flame; /Her lips more red 
than any corall stone; /Her necke more white than aged swans 

yat mone; /Her breast transparent is like christall rocke; /Her 
fingers long fit for Apolloes lute; /Her slipper such as Momus 
dare not mocke; /Her vertues all so great as make me mute; 
/What other partes she hath I neede not say, /Whose face 
alone is cause of my decay ". For similar catalogues cf. Con- 
stable, Diana, Son. 7, I; Barnes, Odes Pastoral, Canz. 3; Lodge, 
Rosalynd, ed. Hazlitt, p. 69, Rosader's Description of Rosalynd, 
Phillis, Son. 22; Heywood, A Praise of His Lady; Gascoign, 
Dan Bartholemew of Bathe; Spenser, Amoretti, Son. I5; Epitha- 
lamion vs. 147 sq.; Sidney, Astrophel and Stella, Son. 9, and an 
atrocious example in Arcadia Bk. 2, the song beginning, " What 
tongue can her perfection tell " ?; in the drama, cf. Greene, Friar 
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Bacon, I, I, 51 sq.; Kyd, Soliman and Perseda 4, I, 75 sq.; Lyly, 
Midas 4, I. It is this habit of cataloguing beauty which Chap- 
man rebukes in his first sonnet to "his Mistress Philosophy", 
beginning "Muses that sing Love's sensual empery", etc., and 
of which Shakespeare makes fun in L. L. L. 4, 3, for example, 
where Biron says: " When shall you hear that I /Will praise a 
hand, a foot, a face, an eye, /A gait, a state, a brow, a breast, 
a waist, /A leg, a limb" ? Cf. Henry V, 3, 7, R. and J. 2, I, 

the Pyramus and Thisbe episode in M. N. D. 3, I and 5, I, also 
Son. io6, I30, but even Shakespeare could not wholly escape, 
especially in his earlier poetry, the prevailing evil of his day; 
note his description of Lucrece in The Rape of Lucrece, St. 55 
sq., and cf. Troil. and Cres. I, I. 

The type of beauty which is praised by these poets in their 

catalogues is, with hardly an exception,' a blonde, whose hair is 

golden, eyes sparkling bright, and grey in color, cheeks lily 
white and rosy red, red lips, white teeth, snow-white arms, and 
white hands, with long, slender fingers. I have called attention 
elsewhere2 to the fact that this blonde beauty is not peculiar to 
the poets of the Elizabethan period, but is praised by all the 

English poets beginning with Chaucer; that the same type pre- 
dominates, to the practical exclusion of her dark sister, in the 
love poetry and prose romances of Italy and France from the 
I2th century onward; that, moreover, this reign of the blonde in 
modern literature is but a continuation of her reign in the litera- 
ture of Greece and Rome; that all the Roman love-poets, and 
the later Greek writers of romance and erotic letters, give to the 
ladies whom they desire to praise the same golden or auburn 
hair, sparkling eyes, white skin, red lips, slender white hands, 
and that their models, the Greek Alexandrian poets, praise the 
same blonde type; that, finally, the Greek heroes and heroines, 
gods and goddesses, with one or two prominent exceptions,3 are 

1 Shakespeare's "dark lady", Son. 127-32, may be mentioned; I agree with 
Lee, Life of Shakespeare,p. 122,that she is a creature of his fancy. Sidney's 
Stella differs from the common type only in her black eyes; this also may be 
conventional, as the black eye is common in Spanish, Italian, and classic 

poetry; cf. Montemayor, La Diana, Parte Pr., Lib. 7; Ariosto, O. F. 7, 10 

sq.; Catull. 43, 2, with Ellis' note. 
2 Sewanee Review, Oct., I912, pp. 459 sq. 

Zeus and Poseidon, for example; this problem, which is anthropological 
rather than literary, I shall consider in a later article. 
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described as blondes by Homer and the early poets, and con- 
tinued to be so described by succeeding writers, in spite of the 
fact that the Greeks of the classical period had dark hair and 
dark eyes. 

I shall endeavor to show now that, just as the type of beauty 
which is praised by the modern literary lover is traditional, so 
the language in which he tries to do justice to the charms of his 
beloved is also traditional,-that modern writers have added 

scarcely a word to what we may call the ancient lover's vocabu- 
lary. It is not feasible, of course, even if it were useful, to col- 
lect all the examples of any given conceit, and I have chosen a 
few representative examples only. Nor have I tried, except in a 
few instances, to trace direct borrowing, for the effort, owing 
to the multiplicity of possible originals, is generally futile. 
The main course of tradition, however, is plain enough. The 

prime source was, I believe, the literature of the Greek Alexan- 
drian age. From this drew the Roman Elegiac poets, the writers 

represented in the Greek Anthology, the professional rhetoricians 
and the writers of erotic letters and romance; and through them, 
and especially through the rhetorical schools, the stream passed 
on into the literature of the entire western world. No one could 

map out the general course of this tradition more clearly than 
does Chretien de Troyes in his tale of Clig6s, 31 sq.: Ce nos ont 
nostre livre apris/Que Grece ot de chevalerie/Le premier los 
et de clergie; /Puis vint chevalerie a Rome/Et de la clergie la 

some/Qui or est an France venue. Beginning with the Renais- 
sance, however, Italian poetry was perhaps the main channel 

through which the traditional conceits were distributed, but, at 
the same time, the prime source, the literature of Greece and 
Rome, was also accessible, and it is often impossible to tell from 
which drew the French and English poets of the I5th and I6th 
centuries. 

In the present paper, which is one of several dealing with the 
whole subject of lovers' conceits, I shall consider some of the 
conceits employed by the literary lover to praise the beauty of 
his lady, and the sonnet of Watson, quoted above, may serve, 
for the sake of convenience, as the starting point. 

The first item in this catalogue is the lady's hair: " Her yel- 
lowe lockes exceede the beaten goulde." That this is the stock 

description of the yellow hair of all literary heroines beginning 
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with classic poetry I have pointed out in the article referred to 
above.' There are, however, some interesting variations, one of 
the most common of which occurs in Shakespeare's M. of V., 3, 
2, 120. When Bassanio finds in the casket the portrait of Portia 
he exclaims, " Here in her hairs/The painter plays the spider, 
and hath woven/A golden net to entrap the hearts of men/Faster 
than gnats in cobwebs"'. For examples of this conceit in the 
writings of Shakespeare's predecessors, cf. Daniel, Delia 14: 
" Those snary locks are those same nets, my dear,/Wherewith 
my liberty thou dids't surprise"; Constable, Diana 4, 2: " So 
many hearts bound in thy hairs as thrall"; Spenser, Am. 73: 
"My hart, (whom none with servile bands can tye,/But the faire 
tresses of your golden hayre)"; ib. 37: " What guyle is this, 
that those her golden tresses/She doth attyre under a net of 
gold; /And with sly skill so cunningly them dresses,/That which 
is gold, or heare, may scarse be told ? /Is it that men's frayle 
eyes, which gaze too bold,/She may entangle in that golden 
snare "?; imitated by Constable, Diana 2, 8; Sidney, Song to the 
Tune of a Neapolitan Villanelle: " All my sense thy sweetness 
gained,/Thy fair hair my heart enchained ". For this figure in 
French poetry we may compare Desportes, Diane 2, 41: che- 
veux-mon cceur, plus que mon bras, est par vous enchaisn(; ib. 
I, 31 ; Am. d'Hipp. 85; Diverses Amours: A Mademoiselle de la 
Chastaigneraye; Baif, Amours de Francine 3 (PoEsies Choisies, 
ed. Becq de Fouqui&res p. 159): Quand ces cheveux je voy, 
dont Amour m'apresta/Le bien heureux filet oih pris il m'arresta; 
Jodelle, Les Amours, Son. 9. From Italian poetry it will suffice 

1 All of Shakespeare's heroines who are explicitly described, except Rosa- 
line in L. L. L., have golden or auburn hair, as have the heroines of the 
other dramatists of his age; the same golden-haired beauty is praised by the 

English, French, and Italian sonneteers; she appears in the poetry of 
Hawes, Lydgate, Chaucer, Froissart, Lorris, Chretien and other old French 

poets, in that of Ariosto, Boccaccio, and earlier poets, such as Jacopo da 
Lentino, Guinicelli; that the same type was common in Spanish literature is 
shown by the ridicule made of it in Don Quixote, cf. Pt. I, ch. 28, Pt. II, ch. 
58. For the ideal of beauty in old French poetry, cf. Voigt, Das Ideal der 
Schonheit u. Hasslichkeit in den altfranzosischen chansons de geste, Diss. 
Marburg, I89I; Loubier, Das Ideal der mannlichen Schinheit bei den 
altfranz Dichtern des XII. u. XIII. Jahrh. Diss. Halle, I890. 

2These last words seem to be a reminiscence of "good old Mantuan", 
Ecl. I, 42: me mea Galla suo sic circumvenerat ore/ut captam pedicis cir- 
cumdat aranea muscam. 
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that those her golden tresses/She doth attyre under a net of 
gold; /And with sly skill so cunningly them dresses,/That which 
is gold, or heare, may scarse be told ? /Is it that men's frayle 
eyes, which gaze too bold,/She may entangle in that golden 
snare "?; imitated by Constable, Diana 2, 8; Sidney, Song to the 
Tune of a Neapolitan Villanelle: " All my sense thy sweetness 
gained,/Thy fair hair my heart enchained ". For this figure in 
French poetry we may compare Desportes, Diane 2, 41: che- 
veux-mon cceur, plus que mon bras, est par vous enchaisn(; ib. 
I, 31 ; Am. d'Hipp. 85; Diverses Amours: A Mademoiselle de la 
Chastaigneraye; Baif, Amours de Francine 3 (PoEsies Choisies, 
ed. Becq de Fouqui&res p. 159): Quand ces cheveux je voy, 
dont Amour m'apresta/Le bien heureux filet oih pris il m'arresta; 
Jodelle, Les Amours, Son. 9. From Italian poetry it will suffice 

1 All of Shakespeare's heroines who are explicitly described, except Rosa- 
line in L. L. L., have golden or auburn hair, as have the heroines of the 
other dramatists of his age; the same golden-haired beauty is praised by the 

English, French, and Italian sonneteers; she appears in the poetry of 
Hawes, Lydgate, Chaucer, Froissart, Lorris, Chretien and other old French 

poets, in that of Ariosto, Boccaccio, and earlier poets, such as Jacopo da 
Lentino, Guinicelli; that the same type was common in Spanish literature is 
shown by the ridicule made of it in Don Quixote, cf. Pt. I, ch. 28, Pt. II, ch. 
58. For the ideal of beauty in old French poetry, cf. Voigt, Das Ideal der 
Schonheit u. Hasslichkeit in den altfranzosischen chansons de geste, Diss. 
Marburg, I89I; Loubier, Das Ideal der mannlichen Schinheit bei den 
altfranz Dichtern des XII. u. XIII. Jahrh. Diss. Halle, I890. 

2These last words seem to be a reminiscence of "good old Mantuan", 
Ecl. I, 42: me mea Galla suo sic circumvenerat ore/ut captam pedicis cir- 
cumdat aranea muscam. 
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to cite Tasso I, Son. 8: ondeggiavano sparsi i bei crin d'oro 
/Ond' Amor mille e mille lacci ordiva; id. Son. 49, 252; Ariosto, 
Madrigale I: le chiome bionde/Di che piiu volte hai la tua rete 
intesta; Son. 25: l'aureo crine, onde Amor fece quella/Rete, 
etc.; cf. Son. 9; Petrarch I, Son. 2I5: 0 chiome bionde, di che 
'1 cor m'annoda/Amor, e cosi preso il mena a morte; id. Canz. 
14, Son. 164. 

This conceit does not appear, as far as I have discovered, in 
exactly this form in ancient literature, but the idea is evidently 
due to it. Both Greek and Latin poets often write of Love 
(Aphrodite, Venus, Eros, Amor, Cupido) as a hunter who en- 
snares lovers in a net,' and Greek poets sometimes describe the 
eyes of their beloved, not the hair, as the net in which their gaze 
or their heart is held captive. The origin of this idea is to be 
found, I think, in a fragment of Ibycus, Fr. 2 (Bergk 3, p. 236): 
"Epcos . . . tLe KvavotcrLv v7rrT f PXeadpotr raKep' otLpaatl &epK6Ipevos . .. LKTVa 

KvrrpLaro <,(U> ,aXXCL. The next step, however, the identification 
of the eye with the net, seems to have been due to Alexandrian 
poetry; cf. Dioscorides, A. P. 5, 56: yX\vaL Xac-arcaTLv vn' oqpvarv 

adrTprprrovora. /orrXayXvcov iryeTpcov 8tKTva Kal rayies ; cf. Meleager, 
A. P. 12, 113: Kanvrs "Epso 6 T7rravde Ev alOp Eraptros 

' 
Xo) / daypevOels 

Tro;S ools OtLLaTIL; id. 12, 109, I44; Philostr. Ep. Io: o7ro Kay7$ ac 

vTreSedafr/v KaCL Oepw rravraxov Troi rTWv 0o.IaTWv s&KTroLI. Very often, 

too, the eye is described as baited with bird-lime; cf. A. P. 5, 
I00: EL' /oLt rTIC LE ePOLro, aae\s OrT XadrpTis Epwro/70s orT&, OqpevrTiv iotIaOrtv 

l6ov 'xwv' cf. Meleager, A. P. 12, I32; Rhianus ib. I2, I42; 

Aristaen. Ep. 2, 2I.2 In the Roman erotic poets I have noticed 
no example of either of these conceits. The idea, however, that 
the eyes were snares for lovers must have been common3 since 

lCf. Ariphron vs. 5 (Smyth, Melic Poets, p. 134): ov' Kpvc)iotc 'Aopodtrac 
EpKicev Oi?pevioluev. Meleager, A. P. 5, 177; Plautus, Trin. 237; Lucret. 4, 
1146 sq,; Ov. Her. 19, 45; cf. Carm. Bur. (ed. Schmeller) II6, 3: tendit modo 

retia/puer pharetratus; ib. 129, 3; from modern poetry cf. Petrarch I, Son. 

142, 147, I63, I67; Boccaccio, La Teseide 3, 43; so Douglas in Prol. to 
Aen. 4, speaks of Love as " Quent fendes net, to God and man odibill"; cf. 
Dunbar, Poems 46, 102; Milton P. R. 2, I62, " amorous nets". 

2Cf. Timotheos fr. I5 (Bergk 3, 625): ovi' 6 rTepTOfbC 'i ba byiTdrov, 'Epcf/6 
Kvrrptdo; Kvvay6o, O qpeviv aKt ; Plautus Bacc. 50: viscus merus vestra est 

blanditia; (cf. Anth. Lat. No. 38r: ut visco capiuntur aves; ut retibus apri,/ 
sic ego nunc Dulcis diro sum captus amore.) 

3Cf. also the expression in Plautus, M. G. 990: viden tu illam oculis 
venaturam facere atque aucupium auribus ? 
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Phaedr. 4, 5, 4 describes a girl, oculis venantem viros. The 
conceit, moreover, turns up again in the Middle Ages; cf. Carm. 
Bur. 57: sic capi cogit sedulus/me laqueo/virgineo/ cordis 
venator oculis;1 ib 172, 8: ubi Venus digito/iuvenes venatur/ 
oculis inlaqueat/facie predatur; ib. 137, 4: visus tuus ligat me/ 
miserum frequenter. Nor in modern literature is this form of 
the conceit very common; we may note Ariosto, Son. 32: D'ogni 
sguardosoave in somma fatte/Le reti onde a intricarsi il mio cor 
vola; in this same sonnet he also makes the eyebrows the net: 
Le ciglia e quei legami/Del mio cor; Baif, Am. de Meline, ed. 
cit., p. Ioo: cet ceil m'6prit et ce ret m'arresta/ Pris et brusle par 
leur douce cautelle; cf. Jodelle, Chansons 3; Desportes, Eleg. 
I, 4: vous qui tenez ma vie en vos yeux prisonniere. In English 
poetry, cf. Wyatt, Doubtful Love: "Avising the bright beams 
of those fair eyes/Where he abides that mine oft moistens and 
washeth, ... What webs there he hath wrought well he per- 
ceiveth "; Sidney, As. and St. i : "Love . . . thou straight 
lookst babies in her eyes,/In her cheeks pit thou didst thy pit- 
fold set"; Lodge, Rosalynd, p. I21, Phoebe writes to Ganimede, 
" My eyes . . . were drawn by beauty, which being rare, . . . has 
so snared the freedom of Phoebe as she restes at thy mercie ". 
Who was responsible for this shift from eyes to hair it is impos- 
sible to say. Petrarch seems to have been the first to make the 
change, inspired, perhaps, by some such passage as Chr6tien, 
Clig6s 194 sq. where Fenice's hair is woven into the web of a 
garment and is indistinguishable from the gold thread; cf. 
Spenser, cited above. 

The next item in Watson's catalogue, "Her sparkling eies in 
heav'n a place deserve ", cf. Son. 21: " Her eies which are two 

heavenly stars", furnishes an example of what is perhaps the 
most common conceit in modern poetry, the comparison of the 
lady's eyes which are always bright, to the stars, sun, moon. 
Although Shakespeare exclaims, Son. 21: "So is it not with me 
as with that Muse . . Who heaven itself for ornament doth use, 

1 In view of the passage quoted from Phaedrus and the frequency in ancient 
literature of the conceit that a maid hunts hearts (cf. Ov. Med. Fac. 27) and 
ensnares them with her eyes, it is hard to see how Meyer, Zeitschr. f. D. 
Altert. 29, p. I81, in arguing that this poem has a German origin, can cite 
these words as proof and claim that they repeat a German proverb, ez sint 
gedanke und ougen des herzen jeger tougen, Freidank 115. The evidence 
would seem to show that the reverse is true. 
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.. Making a complement of proud compare/With sun and 
moon", etc., and although he ridicules such comparisons, cf. 
L. I. L. 4, 3, 5, 2; T. of S., 4, 5-yet he employs these same 
conceits both in his sonnets and in his plays; cf. Son. I4, 49; 
W. T. 5, I; M. N. D. I, I; especially, R. and J. 2, 2: "Juliet is 
the sun! . . . Two of the fairest stars in all the heaven,/ Having 
some business, do entreat her eyes/To twinkle in their spheres 
till they return ", etc. Among his predecessors it will suffice to 
note Barnes, Son. 34; Ode Io; Constable, Diana, 7, i; Daniel, 
Delia, 30; Gascoign, Dan Bartholemew of Bathe; Spenser, Am. 
I, 9; Sidney, As. and St. 8; of the dramatists, cf. Lyly, Midas 
4, I; Kyd, Soliman and Perseda, 4, I, 75 sq.; Spanish Trag. 
3, 14, 99; from the earlier poets, cf. Hawes, Past. of Pleasure, 
Cant. XIX: "O eyen bright as starre refulgent"; the descrip- 
tion of Helen in the old alliterative translation of Guido's Hist. 
Troiana (cf. E. E. Texts 39, 56), vs. 3036: " Hir ene wull full 
onest euyn of a mesure,/Shynyng full shene as the shire sternys". 
Note the different character of this conceit in Chaucer, Prol. 
269, of the Frere, " his eyen twinkled in his heed aright/As doon 
the sterres in the frosty night"; this is imitated by Heywood, In 
Praise of his Lady: "Her beauty twinkleth like a star/Within 
the frosty night", and in Wily Beguiled (Dodsley-Hazlitt v. 9, 
p. 314). In French and Italian poetry the conceit is even more 
common; cf. Desportes, Diane I, II, 35; Cleonice 24, 54; Baif, 
Am. de Meline i (p. ioI): en deus beaus yeux. .. Deus beaux 
soleils; Jodelle, Chanson 3: Alors du tout sur luy tes deux 
beaux astres/Luiront sans cesse; ib. Chanson Io; Chapitres 
d'Amour 2; Marot, Epigr. i65: celle qui porte un front cler et 
serain/Semblant un ciel oh deux planettes luysent. It is the 
favorite comparison employed by Lorenzo de' Medici to describe 
the brightness of his lady's eyes, cf. Son. 25, 68, 69, 71, and 
Petrarch continually likens Laura's eyes to the sun, moon, or 
stars; cf. I, Son. 140: Mirando '1 Sol de' begli occhi sereno; id. 
125, I27,II, 315; cf. Tasso I, Son. io, 2I, 151; Sannazaro, Arcadia, 
Prosa IV: occhi lucidissimi scintillavano, non altrimenti che le 
chiare stelle sogliono nel sereno e limpido cielo; from the earlier 

poets, cf. Lapo Gianni (Poeti del Primo Secolo della Lingua 
Italiana, Fir. 1816), 2, p. 121: gli occhi suoi lucenti come stella; 
Lanzaloto ib. I, 164: Como lo Sol . .cosi mi fan li vostri 
occhi sbaldire. The figure is common, also, in Spanish litera- 
ture; cf. Montemayor, La Diana I, Lib. IV: Si hebra de oro son 
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vuestros cabellos,/a cuya sombra estan los claros ojos, I dos soles, 
and Cervantes ridicules it in Don Quix. II, ch. 44: en la luz de 
tus dos soles/se siente abrasa el alma. From early French 
poetry, cf. Lorris, La Roman de la Rose 299I: Li oel qui en son 
chief estoient/A deus estoilles ressembloient, and Chr6tien de 
Troyes, Erec et Enide 433: Li huil si grant clarte rendoient/ 
Que deus estoilles ressembloient. 

In Greek and Latin poetry of the best period this comparison 
is not as common as one would suppose, and the earliest example 
which I have noted is Prop. 2, 3, 14: oculi, geminae sidera 
nostra faces. That it occurred in Callimachus, however, we may 
infer, I think, from the description of Cydippe given by Ovid and 
Aristaenetus; Ov. Her. I9, 55: oculique tui quibus ignea cedunt/ 
Sidera; Arist. Ep. I, 0o: Oal4o 8E Xa/7rrpols of5LtaoRv oL o aTrepeos aav- 

yovr7Tes a\r,jXoLIS, faL8pornrpov TrS d\XXiXcov ader'Xaov ayXaCas, cf. ib. I, 7 ; 
Ov. Am. 2, i6, 44: perque oculos, sidera nostra, tuos; ib. 3, 3, 9; 
M. 1, 499; 3, 420; Petron. 126 where the beauty has oculi 
clariores stellis extra lunam fulgentibus; Mart. 4, 42, of his ideal 

slave-boy: lumina sideribus certent; Stat. Silv. 2, I, 41: 0 ubi 

purpureo suffusus sanguine candor/sidereique orbes, radiataque 
lumina caelo/Et castigatae collecta modestia frontis. In later 
Latin poetry the conceit is very common;2 cf. Arborius, ad 

Nympham 33: cum radiis certare Iovis tua lumina possent,/Et 
possent radiis vincere signa Iovis; Incerti ad Lydiam 9: pande 
puella stellatos oculos; it occurs in Carm. Bur. 40, 141, 6; in 
Hildebert of Tours (Migne 171, col. 1309) Passio S. Agnetis; in 

Anselm, ed. Diimmler, Vers. Eporediensis I, 17, 259. Interest- 

ing parallels to the passage cited above from Romeo and Juliet 
are Philostr. Ep. 0o: a'7rioAv 8' fE ovpavYo v trv ie jXtov ryov/LaL KaerLvat 

KOL KaTa,) 7OV 3a& , aleT EKEKVOV (E E (/aLvEL. EL ( 'E KO JVt yEJOLTO, Kai Kd'T roy BaSlC?~v, avr' "KClvov 8; E 
' 

aiv?&v. Et oi KaO vt LI eyvotro, 
8vo 3XE'7rco pdvovs darepaS, rTOv ETrTpov Kal ori; and Jodelle, Son. 5: Si 
deux flambeaux du ciel les plus vifs ont pris place/Dessous 
ton front. 

l Very common, on the other hand, is the comparison of a person's beauty to 
a star or to the sun or moon; cf. Alcman fr. 23 (Bergk 3, p. 38); Sappho fr. 3; 
Hom. Hymn. 4, 86; Theocr. 18, 26; Ap. Rh. i, 774; Meleager A. P. 12, 59; 
Musaeus 55; Hor. 3, 9, 21, I9, 26; Ov. Her. 17, i50; Claud. Epithal. de 

Nupt. Hon. Aug. 243. The figure goes back to Hom. II. 6, 40r. 
2 Hence it is found in the Ars versificatoria of Mathieu de Vendome, an 

item in a stock description of a beauty: stellis preradiant oculi; vs. 15; ed. 

Bougain, p. 26. 
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The eyes are often compared, also, to lamps or torches or 

flames, and Love is represented as lighting his torches at the 

lady's eyes. Thus Lodge, Rosalynd, p. 70, makes Rosader sing 
of Rosalynd: "Nature herself her shape admires,/The gods are 
wounded in her sight,/And Love forsakes his heavenly fires,/ 
And at her eyes his brand doth light "; Jonson, Underwoods, A 

Nymph's Passion: " he hath eyes . .Where Love may all his 
torches light "; Chapman, First Son. to his Mistress Philosophy: 
" Lovers kindling your enraged fires/At Cupid's bon-fires burn- 

ing in the eye"; Shakespeare Son. 153: "At my mistress' eye 
Love's brand new-fired/The boy for trial needs would touch 

my breast" ; cf. id. V. and A. I28: " Where lo! two lamps burnt 
out in darkness lies "; with this cf. Spenser F. Q. 3, 5, 29, of the 
wounded Timias: " In whose fair eyes, like lamps of quenched 
fire "; for the other idea cf. id. F. Q. 2, 3, 23: ' In her eyes . . . 
the blinded god his lustful fire/To kindle oft assayd ". Peele, 
Dav. and Beth. 3, 2, calls David "the lampe of Israel/From 
whose bright eyes all eyes receive their light" ; 1 Du Bartas, trans. 

by Sylvester, Divine Weekes, 6th Day, ist Week: "These 

lovely lamps whose sweet sparks", etc.; Sidney, Arcadia Bk. 3, 
Musidorus' song to Pamela: " Her sight where Love did forge 
his fairest dart"; cf. ib. As. and St. 46; Lydgate, Reson and 

Sensuallyte I I5 : ' hir eyn in certeyn,/Resemblede unto torchys 
tweyn"; Chaucer, R. of R. 3200: "Hir eyen . . . eer and 

light/As any candel that brenneth bright". Although the 
French and Italian poets frequently refer to the flame which 
darts forth from the eye (cf. the passages cited below), I have 
found no example of the conceit which makes Love light his 
torch there;2 nor does the comparison of the eye to a lamp or 
torch occur often; cf. Desportes, El. i, Ii: portant dans les 

yeux/Tous les flambeaux d'Amour qui consomment les dieux; 
id. Diane, 2, 75; Baif, Amour Fuitif, p. 55: ses yeux comme 

1 Aristaen. Ep. I, I, uses this conceit of a lady's beauty: roaOTrov avr7j 
trepiartv eviJpezreiac dg Trv Trpoat6vrwv ay2ai`etv raf K6pag riv Aaida. This 

idea I shall consider at length in a later paper. 
2 An interesting variant is furnished by Maurice Sceve (in Crepet, Les 

Poet. Fran. I, p. 647): L'Archer fut sans traict, Cypris sans flamme./Ne pleure 
pas, Venus; mais bien enflamme/La torche en moy, mon cceur l'allumera. 
With this cf. Anth. Plan. 209: OVroc 6 TO6v da0bv voaov, hi,a XAivov avd6ipy/devp' 
a7r' iuadC v^vXd ai ov' oi5loc O'yofat. Cf. A. P. 9, I5. 
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chandelles/Brillent autour d'ardentes (tincelles;l id. Am. de 
Meline I (p. Ioo): Dedans cest ceil Amour a mis sa flame; Guido 
Guinicelli (Poeti I, p. Ioo) says of Lucia, gli occhi suo' ch' 
en (= sono) due fiamme di fuoco. The conceit appears in 

Chretien, Cliges 813, where of Soredamour it is said that she 
has " clear eyes like two candles aflame ", iauz . .. qui samblent 
deus chandoiles qui ardent. 

For the appearance of this conceit in ancient literature, we may 
cite Musaeus 90: 6vv 3XEefipo,v a' aKx7i-tv aeL;ro trvpoS eprTOwv. Marot, 
Leander et Hero, I70sq., translates this closely: Aux raiz des 

yeulx creut le brandon plus fort/D'Amour cruel; in Heliod. Aegyp. 
3, 4, Chariklea appears carrying in one hand a bow, in the other a 

torch, but " her eyes shine brighter than the light from the 
torch"; cf. Claud. Epith. de Nupt. Hon. Aug. 266: non crines 

aequant violae, non lumina flammae; id. Carm. Min. 30, I20 

(ed. Koch p. 243): utraque luminibus timidum micat, utraque 
pulchro/excitat ore faces; Stat, Ach. I, 164, of Achilles: tran- 

quillaeque faces oculis; Prop. 2, 3, 14, calls Cynthia's eyes gemi- 
nae faces,2 and Tibul. 4, 2, 5, says of Sulpicia: illius ex oculis, 
cum vult exurere divos,/accendit geminas lampadas acer 

Amor,-a passage which the English poets and Desportes seem 
to have had in mind. This form of the conceit, indeed, as far as 
we can judge, seems to have originated with Tibullus. That the 

eyes emit flames of fire is, however, a commonplace in all poetry 
and is especially frequent in the later Greek epigrams and rhe- 
torical exercises; cf. Pind. fr. 123: ras a; Oeo$evov aKTivaS 7Tporaw7ov 

tiapapLoaploas 8paKeLr, Soph. ap. Athen. 564 C (cf. frag. 433 N): 
roLadyV' v Ot&eL Xtyya OqpaTrplav/epooros, crTpaTrpv TvL o0.L1LrcTv EXEL. With 

these passages, cf. Meleager, A. P. I2, 127: 87rX\a 8' dKTrv;vs FE 

KarT\XEyov' al IAfV'Eporos/rrator atrr' o0OaXAl v, at e trap' ?eXlov. Strato, 

ib. 12, I96: oIOnaXuovs arrrvOrpas eXets .? . acarpa7rret&s o/Laoriv. Cf. A. P. 

5, III, 251, 12, 72, Philostr. Jun. Imag. 9, I; Callistr. Descr. 3,3; 
Himer. Or. I, Ig; of the Latin poets it will suffice to cite Ov. Ars 
Am. 1, 573; 2, 721; Stat. Silv. 2, 6,54sq. The conceitis simplyan 

'Moschus, I, 7, a poem which BaYf is translating, says simply: b6iiwara 6' 

av7rlO/6p)tuiua Kai 02oy6Evra. 
2 Cf. the poem in Wernsdorf, PLM. 3, I17: huc illuc flectat ocellos,/hinc 

illinc videas currere mille faces; the poem, which is ascribed to Gallus, is 

late; cf. Teuffel, Geschich. d. Rom. Literatur (6th ed.) 2,p. 5r. We may note, 

also, Carm. Bur. 132, 3: lampas oculorum/concertat carbunculo. 
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extension of a very natural metaphor; cf. such passages as Soph. 
Trach. 379 of Iole: q Kdpra Xa,Trrpa Kai KarT' 0A/a KaL f(CTv. Bacchyl. 

I7, 54 (Jebb); Horn. I1. I9, 366 of Achilles: C' 6r o0 o (ro/'o 

XuaL7rE'o610v wIIae TE 7rVpOS 'eXav. 

This flame which comes from the eyes of the lady passes 
through the lover's eyes into his heart. " Thine eye darts forth 
the fire that burneth me ", cries Venus to Adonis in Shakespeare's 
poem (vs. I96), and this is the cry of every literary lover to his 
beloved; cf. Daniel, Delia 14; Constable, Diana I, 5,6, 5; Barnes, 
Son. 94: ' Through mine eye thine eyes' fire inflames my liver"; 
id. 6I, 65; Watson, Hecatomp. 35, 41; Sidney, As. and St. 42, 47, 
66, especially 20; Wyatt, "The lively sparks that issue from 
those eyes "; id. " Through mine eye the stroke from hers did 

glide"; Peele, Dav. and Beth. I, I, io6: " Thy bones faire cov- 

ering ... Afar mine eyes with all thy beauties pierst "; Hawes, 
Past. of Pleas. XVIII: " Your beauty ... my hart did perce 
with love "; Spenser, Am. 7, and the Roundelay in Shep. Cal. 

Aug. vs. 27 sq.: " The glaunce into my heart did glide ", and vs. 

63:" Shee slewe me with her eye ", which comes from Chaucer, 
Kn. Tale 709: " Ye sleen me with your eyen, Emelye; " cf. too, 
Barnes, Son. 87; Shakespeare, R. and J. 2, 4: " Stabb'd with a 
white wench's black eye "; id. As You Like It 5, 2: " Wounded 
with the eyes of a lady "; Chaucer, Kn. Tale 240: "But I was 
hurt right now throughout myn ye/Into myn herte"; Lydgate, 
Temple of Glas 583, may have had this in mind: " For with the 
stremes of hir eyen clere/I am y-wounded even to the hert "; so 
id. 815; Gower, Conf. Am. I, 322 sq. Such passages may have 
been due to Froissart, L'Espinette Amoureuse 2009 sq.: mon 
coer . . . est play6s/D'un ardant dart qui fu forgi6s/D'uns douls 
vairs yex; cf. id. Paradys d'Amour 492. Later French poetry is 
full of this conceit; cf. Du Bartas, Sepm. Six. Jour. 523 sq.: ces 
miroirs de l'esprit ... par qui (comme a travers deux luisantes 
verrieres)/IIs dardent leurs plus vives lumieres; Desportes, 
Cleon. 37; Diane I, II, 19, 47; Baif, Am. de Meline, ed. cit. pp. 
Ioo, IOI-2; Am. de Francine pp. I5I, I59; Ronsard, Son. a 
Cassandre: Le jour qu'un ceil sur 1' Avril de mon age,/Tira 
d'un coup mille traits dans mon flanc; Jodelle, Les Amours I: 

1 We may see through these " windows of the soul," as Sylvester translates 
the phrase, back into a distant past when the phrase was understood in its 
literal sense; cf. Smith, Studies in Honor of Basil L. Gildersleeve, pp. 295 sq. 
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L'amour de vos beaux yeux la poictrine m'enflamme ; id. Chan- 
son xo. With the lines from Du Bartas, quoted above, cf. 
Charles d'Orleans, Poeme de la Prison, Ballade 45: Quant le 
doulx souleil gracieux/De vostre beault6 entrera/Par les fenestres 
de mes yeulx; cf. id. Ballades No. 22. 

In Italian poetry, also, the conceit is very common; cf. Tasso, 
I, Son. I09, I26; Lorenzo de' Medici, Son. 45, 72, 91, 93; Berni, 
L'Orl. Innamor. 19, 2: Questo era il colpo maestro e mortale 
/Che trovava la via per gli occhi al core; Petrarch I, Son. o03: 
Dagli occhi vostri uscio '1 colpo mortale; id. Son. 3: Amor... 
aperta la via per gli occhi al core; id. Son. 55: I begli occhi 
ond' i' fui percosso,.. .In ogni parte e pin sovra '1 mio fianco;1 
cf. also Son. 115, Canz. 19. In Dante this "flame of love" 
takes the form of a "spirit of love", which, however, has the 
same effect; cf. Vita Nuova x9: Degli occhi suoi, come ch' ella 
gli muova,/Escono spirti d'amore' infiammati,/Che fieron gli 
occhi a qual ch' allor gli guati,/E passan si che '1 cor ciascun 
ritrova,-a passage closely imitated by Lorenzo de' Medici, Canz. 
9g, and which may have inspired Poliziano, Gli Occhi d'lppolita 
Leoncina:3 Dagli occhi della Ippolita discende/Cinto di fiamme 
un angiolel d'amore. Poliziano could have drawn, however, as 
Dante undoubtedly did, from Guido Cavalcanti (Poeti v. 2, p. 282): 
Esce dagli occhi suoi, 1a ond' io ardo/Un gentiletto spirito 
d'Amore; cf. id. p. 278; Dante, Vita Nuova 26. For the usual 
form of this conceit in the early poets, cf. Piero delle Vigne 
(Poeti v. i, p. 51): Uno possente sguardo/Coralmen' m' ha 
feruto.. . un dardo che mi passoe lo core mantato; Rinaldo 
d'Aquino, ib. p. 219; Guido Guinicelli, ib. pp. 0o8, IIo; Jacopo 
da Lentino, ib. pp. 266, 315; Simbuono Giudice, ib. v. 2, 
p. 82. 

These early Italian poets evidently drew this doctrine from 
the French Troubadours, and we find it thus set forth, for exam- 

1 Ronsard may have been imitating this line. Baif, ed. Marty-Laveaux p, 
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pie, in Chretien, Cliges 695 sq.: " The dart of Love . . . passes 
through the eye without injuring it or causing it pain, enters the 
heart and there wounds grievously. How? The eye is the 
mirror of the heart, and through this mirror, without injuring 
it or breaking it, the flame passes into the heart.... As the sun 

pierces glass without breaking it, so can the heart be reached 

through the eyes ". It seems to be a common impression2 that 
this doctrine was due chiefly to Chretien; that " the slight traces 
of it found in earlier writers were developed by him with such 

subtlety that it became an essential element of the theory of 
love ". Chretien was by no means the first, however, to develop 
"a formal doctrine on this subject," for we find the doctrine3 

already formally developed, and with just as much subtlety, in 
ancient literature. The following passages will make this clear; 
Musaeus 92: icaAXor yap rrepLTrvarov adwlqjroto yvvaKoS/oVTpofpo V iepO- 

7rc0 r, 7Tle rre T repodJTOS oiTrov /o0/3)aXp,LOs 8' 6doso earv' drrt 
' 
0O)JaX\olo 

3oXaodv/9XKos. O\XLOalvpe Kal Ei; (ppevaS davpos 8eveL. This passage is 
but a close imitation of Achilles Tatius I, 4: KadXXo yap o3trepoV 

&rTpCaKeL /3eXovr, Kal aoa TrPV 6f0aX\Aiv els T'lV VUXq xV KarappeT. In 5, I3, 

Tatius preaches this doctrine with all the subtlety that we find in 
Chretien: 7 7 iEj rs eas 780vo ' a rT 7v op3.uaTcrwv elopovaa, ToTs o0TEpvots 

iyKcaOlTaL' EXKOvOa 8 7TOV epoCUieov 7T e'f%0Xov ael, Eva7ro/aTTeTra 7 T7 rs 

+VXjs KaTr'rrTp), Kal ava7rXa7TrT Tr7Y fiop(pi)' 7 8e TO KaXXovs atroppo'i t' 

dapavuv aKTlvov e7rl r7jv Epi7rLKrjV aEKOfEv?) Kap&lav, eva7roo(T)payiLCe KaTO) 7v 

OKrav ; cf. ib. I, 9: o036aXpol yap aXXr9\Xo&s adravaKXco/evoL, a7roLaTrovatv 

cOS' EV KT7arodTrrpC) T aO()paTYv 7T e'(Xa' ? 8e rO KaXXovs dCroppo], as' 

1Li iauz ... c'est li mireors au cceur; the sense seems to demand the 
translation of 'mireors ' by " window ", and so Sylvester translated it in the 
passage from Du Bartas, quoted above. Guinicelli, 1. c., evidently understood 
' mireors' as 'finestra', for his simile is, Come fa lo trono/Che fer per la 
finestra della torre. Other poets, however, introduce both ' vetro' and 
'specchio'; so Lentino 3, p. 35, and Giudice 1. c. 

2Cf. Mott, op. cit. pp. 9, 31, from whom I quote. A similar statement is 
made by J. H. Hanford, Mod. Lang. Notes 26, I9II, p. I6r. Wolff, however, 
The Greek Romances in Elizabethan Prose Fiction, p. I35, notes that the 
idea is a survival from ancient literature. 

3 This doctrine, it may be noted, was used by Christian writers to explain 
the Virgin birth; cf. Hymn. ad Mariam, Mone, Hymni Lat. Medii Aevi 2, p. 
63: sicut vitrum radio/solis penetratur/inde tamen laesio/nulla vitro 
datur,/sic immo subtilius,/matre non corrupta/deus dei filius/sua prodit 
nupta; cf. id. I, p. 62. They drew, doubtless, from ancient sources. 
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avTw,rv eIs 'TYV +VuX)V Karappeovara EXE r TLva AiLty ev dt roorrdarE; cf. ib. 6, 
6-7. This idea that love flows through the eyes into the heart 
and the theory of the etcoXov go back to Plato; for the former, cf. 
Crat. 420 A: epw f p . . * EpEl e Vacoev KalK OVK OK?Ela e(Tr\v 1) poq) avr7 rTE 

EoPvrt dXA' e7reLaaKrTo 8fa Tri )/ otLairv; for the latter, cf. Phaedr. 250 
A sq. Both occur frequently in the writings of later philoso- 
phers and rhetoricians; cf. Ps.-Demosthen. Erot. 13 sq.; Xenoph. 
Conv. 4, 2I; Luc. Am. 2-3; Plut. Moral. 759, 765 sq.; Liban. 
Descr. Pulchritud. p. o069 (Reiske v. 4); Himer. Ecl. X, I2; 
Max. Tyr. XIX, 2. According to Philostratus, Ep. 12, it is 

through the eyes only that beauty enters the heart, "for the 

eyes," he goes on, " are not fortified by ramparts of wood and 
brick as are the citadels of kings, but by the eyelids only, and 
Love slips quietly and by degrees into the heart, quickly since 
he is winged, easily since he is naked, without a battle since he 
is a bowman; and the eyes, since they are the first things to per- 
ceive beauty, are all the more readily set on fire ". Very similar 
to this is Aristaen. Ep. 2, 7, where we read that through ears 
and eyes Love with his torch and arrows slipped into a naiden's 

heart; cf. ib. 2, I8. Surely in personifications of this sort we are 
not very far from the " spirits of love" of the early Italian poets, 
whatever philosophical interpretation may have been placed 
upon them,3 and in Heliodor. 3, 7, indeed, love at first sight is 

explained by the passage of a irvreva, " spirit ", through the eyes 
into the soul. In Apul. Met. 10, 3 (p. 238 H) we again have the 
idea of a flame which passes through the eye: isti enim tui oculi 

per meos oculos ad intima delapsi praecordia meis medullis 
acerrimum commovent incendium. Apuleius seems to be imi- 

tating Catul. 64, 9I sq. in his description of the meeting of Ari- 
adne and Theseus: non prius ex illo flagrantia declinavit (Ari- 
adne)/lumina, quam cuncto concepit corpore flammam/funditus 
atque imis exarsit tota medullis. Catullus in turn is imitating 
Ap. Rh. 3, 286 sq., who, after describing how Eros wounds 

l Cf. Rohde, Gr. Roman,2 pp. 158 sq. 
2Cf. Theophyl. Ep. 26 (H. p. 77I). In the Romance of Flamenca (ed. 

Meyer) 2715 sq. Guillaume complains that he is wounded in two places, 
through the ears and eyes; per l'aurella e per l'uil/Li pres lo coup don tan 
mi doil; cf. Shakespeare, R. and J. 2, 4: " Shot through the ear with a love 

song '; Meleager, A. P. 5, 212: aoei pot 6iovet [UEV siv o)aatV rXoq YEpw)ro. 
3 Cf. Salvadori, La Poesia Giovanile e la Canzone d'Amore diGuido Caval- 

canti pp. 64 sq. 
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l Cf. Rohde, Gr. Roman,2 pp. 158 sq. 
2Cf. Theophyl. Ep. 26 (H. p. 77I). In the Romance of Flamenca (ed. 

Meyer) 2715 sq. Guillaume complains that he is wounded in two places, 
through the ears and eyes; per l'aurella e per l'uil/Li pres lo coup don tan 
mi doil; cf. Shakespeare, R. and J. 2, 4: " Shot through the ear with a love 

song '; Meleager, A. P. 5, 212: aoei pot 6iovet [UEV siv o)aatV rXoq YEpw)ro. 
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canti pp. 64 sq. 
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Medea with his arrow, thus setting her on fire with love for 

Jason, adds: dvrla 8' aZei/Id3XXrev vnr' 'Alovii8v cdaapvyliara, Kai o 

aVrlTro/tar80e'v K . . . f)pEves. 

The idea that the eyes are responsible for love occurs fre- 

quently in one form or another throughout classic literature. It 

appears as early, at least, as Hesiod Theog. 91o: rov Kai a,lro 

3X\Efadpav e'poo(' '43ro 8E,pKo,EJVaClov/XvurL,EX'sL, a passage cited by Smyth, 
Melic Poets, p. I96, to illustrate Alkman fr. 36: "Epcos /e 3avTre 

K urrpLos fEKOTr/yXv/Kv KaE KaTeL[3(VI Kapclav laivel. Perhaps Aeschylus 

Agam. 416 sq. had these ideas in mind when he thus described 
the loveless state of Menelaus after Helen had fled with Paris: 

EVILOpOfGv 86 KoXoa00o0v/ xOrat Xapits avpl '/oiL. t(rv 8 ev daXrjvLaZs/ ppe 

7ra 'A po8ra. Cf. Eurip. Hipp. 525 sq.: "Epls,, Epcos, o Kar' 

OCUI/LTCv/,oTa,E lt 7rOov, ELOa-yCV yXvKeLav//kVXULs XaPI' o0V ETrLar'parev;,.v,/ 

i7 /oLt TrorTe -vv KaKI q,avieir,. Elsewhere, too, Aeschylus speaks ex- 

pressly of "the bolt' from the eye ", cf. Again. 743, of Helen: 
paXOaKOv o3lfiaTroV f'Xos/V/fIrlviAO V ppcoT orv /vor; cf. ib. 239; fr. 238 

(Nauck), and Supp. 1004 : Ka rrapOe;vwv XXL\Saa(v EVt idpc)oLs 'rI/7ra TLrS 

7rapeX)jWv olFAaTroL OEXKTrptov/TO7EV.L E Tre.y ifev lJdLpov VIK :IAEvor; cf. Soph. 
Ant. 795: vLKa ' 

e'vapyr /XeaCdpcapv/tepors E\Xe'KTpov/vvt Uflas. Eurip. 
Hec. 442 says of Helen : 8a& KaXaov yap oLyaroav/ . .. Tpoiav erXE, and 

I. A. 583 of Paris, o ra 'EXfvas/evdvT aWTvrroL Zs')ecporLiv / Epcora '8CgcKaf. 

All these expressions occur frequently in the Greek Anthology 
and later rhetorical writings; cf. A. P. 12, 161, IIo, 72, 83, o09, 

I44; 5, ii ; Philostr. Imag. 2, 19, 3; Callistr. Descr. 5, I; 14; 
Liban. 1. c. p. 1071. The Roman poets, on the other hand, with 
few exceptions (cf. Prop. 4, 8, 55, fulminat illa oculis) are content 
with the simple statement that " the eyes are leaders in love ",3 
Prop. 2, 15, I2: cf. Ov. A. A. 3, 50o, and Pichon, Serm. Amat. s. 
v. oculus. 

Such passages as these I have quoted, and they are by no 
means exhaustive,4 show how old and how prevalent was the idea 

Cf. Hesych. 2, p. 751: bi,uPaCreto Todog dta 7rb K roV opfv daiaeoeOait Eport. 
r EK tCr yap iCopav ylver' avOepU7ot ipav' ". 

2 This expression is common in the later rhetoricians; cf. Luc. Am. 6; Al- 

ciphr. Ep. 3, ; Callistr. Descr. 7, 2; Liban. p. 1070, 29. 
3 Philostr. Ep. 41 calls the eyes iV/upoioot roV ipav; Achil. Tat. I, 9, it2'iaC 

Trpo6evot; Max. Tyr. Ig, 2, Odoi Ka2iOV' ; Folquet de Marseille (Bartsch, 
Chrestom., p. 157, 4) speaks of them as "messengers of the heart". 

4A few other examples are given by Lang, Mod. Lang. Notes 23, 1908, 
p. 127. 
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which is expressed most beautifully, perhaps, by Shakespeare in 
the song in M. of V. 3, 2: Tell me where is fancy bred/Or in 
the heart or in the head ? ... It is engender'd in the eyes/With 
gazing fed ". The very age and prevalency of this idea, how- 
ever, should prevent us from trying to find, as some have done,a 
definite source for this song; for such attempts cf. Quarterly 
Rev. I34 (I873) pp. I04 sq., where it is argued1 that Shakes- 
peare is imitating a sonnet of Jacopo da Lentino (Poeti v. I, p. 
308); Notes and Queries, Ser. IV, XII, p. 304; The Nation (N. 
Y.) March 30, I9II, p. 315; ib. May 4, p. 444, where J. E. De 
Perott quotes a close parallel from an early Spanish novel and 
the passage from Achil. Tat. (I, 4) cited above. To be compared, 
also, are a sonnet of Guido Orlando (Poeti v. 2, p. 273): " Onde 
si muove e donde nasce amore? ... E cagion d'occhi, o i voler 
di cuore"? Lodge, Rosalynd, p. I2I: " If then... love enters 
at the eyes, harbors in the heart", etc.; Douglas, Prol. Aen. Bk. 
IV: " Lufe is a kyndly passioun, engendryt of heyt/Kyndlyt in 
the hart, ourspredyng al the cors ". For the relation of this idea 
to the mediaeval debate between the eye and heart, cf. Hanford, 
Mod. Lang. Notes 26, I9II, pp. I6I sq. 

In several of the passages from the Greek poets which have 
just been quoted, it is impossible to decide whether "love" 
should not be written with a capital,-whether we should not 
cite them as examples of a conceit which became common later, 
a conceit which places a personified Love in the maiden's eye, on 
her cheek, or in her bosom, whence he is often represented as 
shooting his fiery darts into the lover's heart. The following 
examples from modern literature will illustrate the nature of this 
conceit. Shakespeare, Song in Two Gent. of Ver. 4, 2: " Love 
doth to her eyes repair/To help him of his blindness,/And being 
help'd inhabits there "; Heywood, A Praise of His Lady, prettily 
combines this conceit with one considered above: " In each of 
her two crystal eyes/Smileth a naked boy; /It would you all in 
heart suffice/To see that lamp of joy "; Watson, Hecatomp. Son. 
21: " Venus herselfe doth dwell within her face "; Lodge, Rosa- 
lynd p. 82 (The Wooing Eclogue): " By those sweet cheeks 
where Love encamped lies/To kiss the roses of the springing 
year "; id. p. 70, Rosader's description of Rosalynd : " Her neck 
like to a stately tower,/Where Love himself imprisoned lies "; 

1 This article anticipates Harris, Mod. Lang. Notes 22, 10q7, p. 199. 
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id. Phillis, Son. I3, where Love flies about Phillis' lips and builds 
his bower in her eyes; cf. id. Rosalynd p. 35: " Love . . . Within 
my eyes he makes his nest", a line taken apparently either from 
Petrarch I, Canz. I8, occhi leggiadri, dov' Amor fa nido, or from 
Sannazaro, Arcad. Ecl. 2, gli occhi, ove s'annida Amore. Sidney 
also was very fond of this conceit; cf. As. and St. 12: "Cupid, 
because thou shin'st in Stella's eyes"; id. 8, Love perches on 
Stella's face;' ib. II, 20; Barnes, Son. 7I, describes his lady's 
eyes as " two clear springs of Graces; . . . There Graces infinite 
do bathe and sport"; id. Ode I6; Spenser, F. Q. 2, 3, 25: " Upon 
her eyelids many Graces sate"; Chaucer, T. and C. I, 304: 
" Was ful unwar that love hadde his dwellinge/With-inne the 
subtile stremes of hir yen". Marlowe, Hero and Leander Ist 
Sest., varies the conceit: "Cupid . . . imagined Hero was his 

mother,/And oftentimes into her bosom flew; /About her naked 
neck his bare arms threw,/And laid his childish head upon her 
breast,/And, with still panting rock, there took his rest". Mar- 
lowe seems to have had in mind Baif, Am. de Francine, ed. cit. 
p. I28: Ma dame en un jardin amassoit des fleurettes,2... 
Amour elle trouva, qui versant tiedes pleurs/Seulet contre Venus 
poussoit plaintes aigrettes. ... Ce disoit Cupidon, de Venus se 
plaignant,/Quand de ses belles mains Francine l'empoignant/Le 
nicha dans son sein. Amour dedans se joue,/Et s'ecrie en ces 
mots: Ma mere tu n'es plus,/C'est Francine qui l'est. Baif may 
have drawn this idea3 from Marot Ep. 103, who informs us that 
Amour, through a very natural mistake, addressed his beloved 
as " ma mere "; for the same theme, cf. BaYf, Chanson p. 371; in 
Am. de Francine p. 135, he describes Francine's bosom as des 
Amours le trop chaste sejour. Such passages perhaps inspired 
Sidney, Arcad. 2, Zelmane's song : " The lively clusters of her 

1 The last few lines of this sonnet, which tell how Love flew into the poet's 
heart, where he " while some fire-brands he did lay,/Burnt un'wares his 
wings and cannot fly away", Sidney seems to have borrowed from Prop. 2, 
12, 12. Baif, Am. de Meline I, 4, imitates Propertius; cf. Ingraham, op. cit. 
p. 15; and Propertius is imitating Meleager, A. P. 5, 2I2. 

2 In the first part of this poem Baif imitates Anacreont. fr. 5 (Bergk; = Anth. 
Plan. 388: or7o0 TrXTiKv TTO0' eVpov/iv Toal pk6doti 'Epwra. 

3 In several epigrams in the Gr. Anthology the poets describe their favor- 
ites as so like Eros that his mother would have difficulty in distinguishing 
them; cf. A. P. 12, 75, 76, 77, 78. 

4 In this "amatorious poem " Cupid is given a seat on every portion of the 
lady's anatomy. 
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poussoit plaintes aigrettes. ... Ce disoit Cupidon, de Venus se 
plaignant,/Quand de ses belles mains Francine l'empoignant/Le 
nicha dans son sein. Amour dedans se joue,/Et s'ecrie en ces 
mots: Ma mere tu n'es plus,/C'est Francine qui l'est. Baif may 
have drawn this idea3 from Marot Ep. 103, who informs us that 
Amour, through a very natural mistake, addressed his beloved 
as " ma mere "; for the same theme, cf. BaYf, Chanson p. 371; in 
Am. de Francine p. 135, he describes Francine's bosom as des 
Amours le trop chaste sejour. Such passages perhaps inspired 
Sidney, Arcad. 2, Zelmane's song : " The lively clusters of her 

1 The last few lines of this sonnet, which tell how Love flew into the poet's 
heart, where he " while some fire-brands he did lay,/Burnt un'wares his 
wings and cannot fly away", Sidney seems to have borrowed from Prop. 2, 
12, 12. Baif, Am. de Meline I, 4, imitates Propertius; cf. Ingraham, op. cit. 
p. 15; and Propertius is imitating Meleager, A. P. 5, 2I2. 

2 In the first part of this poem Baif imitates Anacreont. fr. 5 (Bergk; = Anth. 
Plan. 388: or7o0 TrXTiKv TTO0' eVpov/iv Toal pk6doti 'Epwra. 

3 In several epigrams in the Gr. Anthology the poets describe their favor- 
ites as so like Eros that his mother would have difficulty in distinguishing 
them; cf. A. P. 12, 75, 76, 77, 78. 

4 In this "amatorious poem " Cupid is given a seat on every portion of the 
lady's anatomy. 
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breasts,/Of Venus' boy the wanton nests"; cf., also, Jonson, 
Masques at Court, 60o8, Hue and Cry After Cupid': " Look all 
these ladies' eyes/And see if there he not concealed lies ! /Or in 
their bosoms, 'twixt their swelling breasts; /The wag affects to 
make himself such nests ". The last line recalls Sidney, but 

Jonson may have had in mind also, Catul. 55, 12 (as Ellis in his 
note affirms), where the poet finds his runaway friend hiding in 
'roseis papillis' of a certain maid. From Marlowe seems to have 
drawn Drayton, Son. 63: " In whose dear bosom . .. Love/ Lays 
down his quiver that he once did bear: .. Forsook his mother's 

lap to sport him there". In French poetry we may note, also, 

Desportes, El. I, ii: L'Amour . . dans vos yeux embusch6, 
which seems to be a translation of Meleager, A. P. 5, 177: 
KT)pvcaO rTv "Epora, rov a'yptov. ... ov ti XeXrlOa/roodra, ZrlvoflXas 

o,4uLaa KPVTTOdlEYVo. Cf. Desportes, El. i, 7: Yeux, ou l'enfant 
Amour tient son celeste empire. This same figure occurs in 

Tasso, I, Son. 26: Stavasi Amor, quasi in suo regno, assiso/Nel 
seren di due luci ardente; cf. id. Son. I26; Guarini (Puccianti, 
Antologia p. 362): Dov' hai tu sede, Amore/Nel viso di Ma- 
donna o nel mio core ? Lorenzo de' Medici, Son. 32: Amor pose 
/Ne' due begli occhi; id. Son. 9I; Petrarch I, Canz. 18, cited 

above; cf. id. Son. 3I; Dante V. N. 27: Negli occhi porta la mia 
donna Amore; Guido Cavalcanti, Poeti v. 2, p. 335: gli occhi, 
dove Amor si mise. 

In ancient literature we find this conceit chiefly in those writers 
who were steeped in rhetoric, and we may safely conclude that it 
was a commonplace current in the rhetorical schools. It cccurs 
in different forms; cf. Musaeus 62: 7roXXial ' EK feXehov XapLTes peov, 

oL ae 7raXaLol/TrpeLs Xadpres E(aravro 7rervK;va&' es ; rTs 'Hpovs/o/aX!Aos 

yeX6ov EKaTOrv XapTlrccra rTEBXEC, lines which are thus translated by 

Marot, Leand. et Hero, II8 sq.; D'elle au surplus surtoient bien 

apparentes/Graces sans nombre, et toutes differentes./Vray est 

qu'en tout trois Graces nous sont paincts/Des anciens: mais ce 
ne sont que faincts,/Veu que d'Hero un chascun ceil friant/ 
Multiplioit cent graces en riant. We find the same play on the 
number of the Graces in Aristaen. Ep. i, Io, who, like Barnes in 
the sonnet quoted above, places them in the maiden's eye: KaL 

roNls OLLaaoL XadpLTCe ov rpels KaO' 'Hoioaov akXXa e CK(iaov T7rp&LeXpve eKasd ; 

'Cf. Meleager, A. P. 5, I77; Moschus, Id. I, with Mustard, A. J. P. 30, 
1909, pp. 277 sq. for modern adaptations. 
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so in Ep. I, I; (cf. Barnes, Son. 95: " Eyes . . . where Graces 
dance"). In Alciphron, Ep. 3, I, a girl writes of her lover, 
" The Graces ply their dances (;vopxeZ-aL) on his cheek ", and in 

3, 65, the same statement is made of the Horae; cf. Luc.1 Imag. 
9 7 XapLs, p\XXov re riraao aidpa 6oro'ora Xadpire' Kaat 6cotroo "EpcoTrE 

7rcpLXopevovT?s' cf. Liban. Descr. Pulchr. p. 1070: er' EKElPO TO 

rTpoTrov 7repLXopevov XadpLrer, and Himerius, Or. I, 19, describes a 
bride as one with whom the Graces, Venus, and the Horae 
sport; cf. A. P. 12, I8i. The only occurrence of this form of 
the conceit in classic Latin which I have noted is Catul. 68, 133, 
who thus writes of Lesbia, lux mea. .. quam circumcursans hinc 
illinc saepe Cupido/fulgebat. It turns up again, however, in 
Alcimus, Anth. Lat. i, 2, 74: oculos. . . . illic et Venus et leves 

Amores/atque .. .in medio sedet Voluptas. 
Such passages, in turn, are but echoes of the earlier poets; cf. 

Anacreont. 15 (Bergk 3, p. 307): Tpv(cEpoO ' ao yevelov/nrepl 

Xvy8ivP rpaXcpX'/XpiTrerEr TOTLvro praoa. Ap. Rh. 3, o017: d7rro av6oLo 

KaparoS 'Atoovitao/arparrTev "Epcos islav a7ro XOXdya,2 with which cf. 
A. P. 5, 26: ?7 pad ye TavTra,is/OptL avvo,LKoeic Kal 7roXL,r(Trv "Epsr. 

Theocr. I8, 37, says of Helen,3 'EXeva, ras TrdvTesr Er' o'Lac&v Z tAfpol 

Evra, words which recall the passages quoted above (p. 139) from 

Soph. Ant. 795 and Aeschyl. Supp. 1004; we may compare, too, 
Eurip. Bacch. 235, where Dionysus is described: aavOoiOa 

f30o(TpVXxoLtf CeUOUrAOLt KO/tL' V/OLvVtOS7rO', OO'ToSo XaPLrTas 'A/potTlrrS gXCov' 

Pindar, Nem. 8, I sq.: 't1pa 7rdrvta, Kfapv 'Aqpo8s'ras dat.tpoaLav 

l\XOT7TVoY,/aTE 7rap0evriiois 7raL8wv tr' EpiCotaa y\Xfdpots' Ibycus, fr. 2, 

quoted above, p. 129. Athen. 589 D cites a line from Plato, in 
verses to a certain Archaeanassa, which is rather in the vein of 
the Alexandrian poets, s KaL Trrl pVTrioWv 7rLKpob 'rETortenL"Epos. 

1This passage from Lucian is echoed by Joannes Secundus, Basium I6: da 
tot basia quot dedit/vati multivolo Lesbia, quot tulit: / quot blandae Veneres 

quotque Cupidines/et labella pererrant/et genas roseas tuas. He has intro- 
duced, of course, material from other sources. 

2 It is interesting to compare with such passages Herondas, fr. 8 (Bergk 2, p. 
511) yvvat, ra 2evKa r1)v rptLXi a[7rafiwz3iVvel/rbv voi' With the line from A. 
P., cf. Lodge, Rosalynd p. 26: " In his hairs it seemed Love had laid himself 
in ambush ". 

3 Cf. Philostr. Im. 2, 9, 5: boradof 6' pUTroGf ipepoC oVi rto i rt ttiXvrTat 7rof 

boOajlzo'c. Chapman, Hero and Leander, 5th Sest.:" Love paints his longings 
in sweet virgins' eyes". 
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The other form of this conceit, that which places Cupid the 
archer or the soldier in the maiden's eye, or on her cheek, is 
also very common. Cf. Watson, Hecatomp. 24: "Cupido .. shotte 
a shaft throughout her cristal eyes,/Wherewith he cleft in twaine 
my yielding heart "; Barnes, Son. 26: " Love's golden darts take 
aim from her bright eyes ";1 Lodge, Phillis, Son. 13: " And if I 
look the boy will lower,/And from their orbs shoot shafts di- 
vine ". *Spenser, Am. I6, puts whole "legions of loves" in his 
lady's eyes, who dart "their deadly arrowes fyry bright,/At 
every beholder passing by "; cf. Desportes, Diane 2, 6 : Front 
de marbre vivant, table claire et polie/Ot les petites Amours 
vont aiguisant leurs dars; Baif, Am. de Meline (ed. Marty-La- 
veaux, p. 56): Montre ces gentes foss6ttes/D'ou mille ardentes 
sag6tes/Saillent au cceur tout 6pris/De qui te voit quand tu ris ;2 
Jodelle, Son. 28; Helas! je le (Amour) spay bien, je l'ay veu en 
ta face/Decocher mille traictes de tes yeux en mon cceur; cf., 
also, Desportes, Am. d'Hipp. I9, and, from the earlier poets, 
Froissart, Paradys d'Amour 492: Cupido . . par l'ceil la fleche 
ens ou coer met. The French poets may have borrowed this 
conceit from Italian poets; cf. Ariosto Orl. Fur. 7, 12, in his 
description of Alcina: duo negri occhi . . . Intorno cui par ch' 
Amor scherzi e voli/E ch' indi tutta la faretra scarchi,/E che 
visibilmente i cori involi: Petrarch, I, Son. II2: I' vidi Amor, 
ch' e begli occhi volgea; ... .il vidi, e l'arco che tendea; Meo 
Abbracciavacca, Poeti v. 2, p. I7: Cogli occhi, Amor, dolci 
saette m'archi,/Che m'han passato '1 cor. 

Two passages in ancient poetry seem to have been the main 
source for this form of the conceit, the epigram of Meleager, A. 
P. 5, I77, quoted above, p. 142, and Anacreont. fr. 26 A (Bergk 3, 
p. 3I2) : osvX I'rros c'Xeurelv L?e/Ov 7FreS oV'L vjes/a-rparos 86 KaIvosr 

In Son. 94, Barnes describes his lady's eye as "Love's Quiver"; 
cf. Sylvester's tr. of Du Bartas, op. cit. 523 sq., where the eyes are 
styled "these Cupid's quivers". Baif, Am. de Meline (ed. de Fouqui6res, 
p. 97) makes Amour say, mon carcois ses yeux, and cf. Sceve, cited 
above, p. 133: enfant, . . . va vers madame/Qui de ses yeux tes fleches 
refera. So Liban. Descr. Pulchr. p. I070, 29, uses PEXOUtcq in connection 
with the girl's eyes. 

2 This conceit does not occur in the Latin poem, Incerti ad Lydiam (in 
Wernsdorf, P. L. M. 3, p. 398), of which this poem of Balf is an imitation; cf. 
Ingraham, op. cit. p. 22. 
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A\XXos/a7r' oiu,drc)v pfe daXXwv.1 We may compare, also, Strato, A. 
P. 12, I8I, who places "five times ten graces" on his lady's 
face and arms them all with the bow; so in Liban. 1. c. p. o169 
and Himer. Or. I, I9 Eros shoots his arrows from the maiden's 
eyes. Here again these rhetoricians seem to have drawn from 
classic poetry, for a fragment of Sophocles runs (fr. I62 N.) 
O/LUadrov 1aro/oyXaas lIrarv. On the other hand the fine line of Hor- 
ace, Od. 4, 13, 6, ille (Cupido) virentis et/doctae psallere Chiae/ 
pulchris excubat in genis, which is, apparently, a translation of 
Soph. Ant. 783: "EpcoF . . . 6s sv aXaKaZis 7apeLas veavLros' evvVXeveLs, 

seems to have been seldom imitated; it may have inspired Lodge, 
Rosalynd p. 82: " By those sweet cheekes where Love en- 
camped lyes ". The idea could have been suggested to Sopho- 
cles by Pind. Nem. 8, i, quoted above.3 We are far removed 
from the simple beauty of these two passages in such a sonnet 
as Sidney, As. and St. 36: " Stella. . . long since through my 
long battred' eyes,/Whole armies of thy beauties entred in./ 
And there long since Love thy lieutenant lies,/My forces raz'd, 
thy banners rais'd within". After all, however, this amplifies 
but little such a passage as that quoted above (p. 138) from 
Philostr. Ep. 12, or those in which a personified Love, full armed 
with torch, bow and arrows, slips into the lover's heart.5 We may 
compare, too, the rather frequent idea that the lover is captured 
by Cupid, generally by means of the loved one's eyes; cf. Me- 
leager A. P. 12, IOI: rTv /tE 7rovoS' aTrpwooro v7ro3 rTipPOLO MvtoKos/ 

oAll/ao' a oevo-aSa, ror7T sfdroQev Tros'/rov Opaaov elJov ey' cTO 
' 

7r' o(fpvo 
Keelvo f,pvaya jla/'K?)rTpoqpdpov croV a oqa vlaoe rocro0i 7rar&. These lines have 
been closely imitated by Prop. i, i, i sq.: Cynthia prima suis 
miserum me cepit ocellis, etc.; cf. Aristaen. Ep. I, i; Liban. 1. c. 

1 Ronsard, Odes Retranchees, CEuvres Choisies, ed. Voizerd, p. I92,may have 
had this passage in mind, although he changes the figure: Qui done a perdu 
ma franchise? /Un nouveau scadron furieux/ D' amoureaux, arme de beaux 
yeux/De ma dame a cause ma prise. 

2 Jebb, in his note, cf. Shakespeare, R. and J. 5, 3: " Beauty's ensign yet/ 
Is crimson in thy lips and in thy cheeks " 

3Cf. also, Ibycus. fr. 5 and Hes. Scut. Herc. 7: r7y Kat 7rrb KprpOev P2e0apov 
' a7ro Kvaveduv/rolov ariO' oi6v rE TroXvXpVcov 'Appod6iTrr' 

4 Cf. Barnes, Madr. Io: " Thou scaled my fort, blind captain of Conceit! / 
But you, sweet Mistress, entered at the breach ". 

5 Cf. above, p. I38. So in Moschus I, 17, Love encamps in the heart; cf. A. 
P. 5, 268; Prop. 2, 12, 13 sq. 
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p. I070. The weapons of Cupid, the " whole armies of beauties " 
referred to by Sidney, are enumerated in a Greek poem of Clau- 
dian, Gigantomach. 50 sq. (Koch p. 312): ElXF yap arvTl/rXEy,ia 
Kopvv, adpv tpaofv, ofpvv /B3Xos, darnla KaXXor,/o7rXa /AlXr7, OeXyrqrpov 
v aXyeoLv. It is interesting to note that a very similar idea turns up 

in Chretien, Cliges 740 sq.; Alexander has been pierced to the 
heart by Love's arrow, and he proceeds to describe it. The 
pennon is made of his lady's golden tresses, the rest is of her 
forehead, eyes, nose, etc.; cf. also Chapman, Hero and Leander 
5th Sest.: " Love calls to war,/Sighs his alarms,/Lips his swords 
are,/The field his arms." 

The last topic to which, in this paper, I wish to call attention, 
may be introduced by a line from the tragic poet Phrynichus : 
Xd/i7reL a' esl rroppvpeats 7raps-& q<b&rs Ep(oroS,-a line which received the 
approbation of Sophocles, and which affords us, as far as we can 
judge, the first example of the use of the word 7ropc4vpeos to de- 
scribe the bright blush on the cheek of youth. Simonides, fr. 
72, uses this same adjective to describe a maiden's lips: 
7roppvpeov/aro arToLaros IeLaa fcovav rrapOevoe. I have not noticed many 
imitations of these two passages in later Greek literature; Bion, 
2, 15 sq. uses the verb 7rop4ppo to describe the youthful bloom on 
Achilles' cheeks as he hides among the girls; Lucian, Am. 41 
sq., refers to women who paint their cheeks Iva Trv V7rrpXeVKov aVTrv 

Knal riova Xpotav TO 7rop(qvpoZiv a6Ooes ECrrtLov/L' cf. Achil. Tat. I, 4; 
Quint. Smyr. 14, 47, uses the same word to describe the blush 
which rises on Helen's cheek, and Rufinus, A. P. 5, 48 (the only 
example I have noted in the Anthology) thus describes his lady's 
mouth: arToda 7ropfwvprls rep7rrvorpov KaXvKos. In Latin poetry, on 
the other hand, from the classical period to the Middle Ages, the 
kindred word purpureus2 is very often used to describe the red- 
ness of cheeks and lips. With the line from Simonides, cf. Catul. 
45, I2: illo purpureo ore saviata;3 with Bion, 1. c. cf. Stat. 
Achil. I, I6I, of Achilles: dulcis adhuc visu, niveo natat ignis in 

1 Ap. Athen. 603 E; cf. Plut. Mor. 760 D, both cited by Jebb in his note on 
Soph. Ant. 782. 

2 For the use of this word in the Latin elegiac poets, cf. Pichon, op. cit. s. 
v. purpureus. Aphrodite is called roppvpi by Anacr. fr. 2 (Bergk 3, p. 253) 
and Amor purpureus by Ov. Am. 2, I, 38, 9, 34; cf. Rem. Am. 701. 

3 Catullus is imitated by Joannes Secundus, Basium 2, I: tune me nec 
Cereris nec amici cura Lyaei/ . . tuo de purpureo divelleret ore; cf. Bas. 
I8, 7. 
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I8, 7. 
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ore/purpureus; with the fragment of Phrynichus, cf. Verg. Aen. 
I, 590: lumenque iuventae purpureum; cf., further, Hor. 0. 3, 3, 
12, imitated by Mart. 8, 65, 4; Ov. Am. 3, 14, 23; Stat. Silv. 2, 
I, 41 ; Theb. I, 537; 2, 23I; 7, I48; Claud. de Rapt. Pros. I, 270; 
Apul. (?) Anth. Lat. I, 2,712; Auson. Parent. 23, I9; Anth. Lat. I, 
217; Arborius, ad Nympham go; Incerti ad Lydiam 12; and, 
finally, in the Ars Vers. of Mathieu de Vend6me, p. 26, I9, we 
meet again the familiar phrasing, Non hospes colit ora color, ne 
purpura vultus/languescat niveo disputat ore rubor. 

The use of cognate words in modern languages to describe the 
redness of cheeks and lips seems to be due to direct translation 
from the Greek or Latin, principally the latter. Thus Ariosto, 
Son. 14: le odorate rose/Delle purpuree labbra; Voltaire, Zadig 
I3: Ses joues anim6es de la plus belle pourpre; Barnes, Madr. 
I8: " My priceless rosebud veils his purple leaves "; id. Son. 45; 
(cf. Nemesian. Eel. 2, 48, purpureaeque rosae); cf., also, the 
famous line of Gray, Progress of Poesy I, 3, I6: O'er her warm 
cheek and rising bosom move/The bloom of young desire and 
purple light 1 of love ". 

The favorite conceit employed to describe this red and white 
complexion which is characteristic of the literary beauty is that 
employed by Watson in his catalogue: " On either cheek a Rose 
and Lillie lies"; Campion (Ayres, 4, 7): "There is a garden 
in her face,/Where roses and white lillies grow"; Shake- 
speare, Two Gent. 4, 4: "The air hath starved the roses 
in her cheeks,/And pinch'd the lily tincture of her face"; 
cf. id. M. N. D. I, I, I29; L. L. L. 5, 2; M. for M. I, 4; 
Rape of Lucrece St. I I : "This silent war of lilies and of 
roses... in her fair face's field ", with which cf. Kyd, Soliman 
and Pers. 4, I, 82: "Cheeks where the rose and lily are in 
combat"; Passionate Pilgrim VII: "A lily pale with damask 
dye to grace her "; Barnes, Od. IO: " In her clear cheeks she 
closes/Sweet damask roses! /In her neck white lilies " id. Son. 
26; 45-6; Eleg. I; Od. 5, I6; Greene, James IV, 4, 2: " Fair as 
the lilies, red as roses"; id. Doron's Description of Samela: 
"Her cheeks like rose and lily yield forth gleams"; Gascoign, 

"Cf. Verg. Aen. I, 590, quoted above; the expression occurs in Sil. Ital. 
7, I95, of Bacchus: inde nitentem lumine purpureo frontem cinxere co- 
rymbi; cf Mart. Cap. 2, 114; in an inscription in Buecheler-Riese, Carm. 
Ep. 1431, it is said of a boy, purpureusque nitor, quam brevis, evanuit. 
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Dan Bartholemew: " Upon her cheeks the lily and the rose/ 
Did entremeete with equal change of hewe"; Skelton, Garland 
of Laurel 883: " The enbuddid blossoms of roses red of hew/ 
With lilyes whyte your beautie dothe renewe "; Lydgate, Troy 
Book 2, 3668, description of Helen: " evene ennwed with quik- 
nes of colour/Of the rose and the lyllie flour"; ib. 4, 584; I, 
1960; Temple of Glas 276; Chaucer, Kn. Tale 177: Emelye is 
fairer " than is the lilie upon his stalke grene:. . . with the rose 
colour stroof hir hewe"; id. Phis. Tale 32; in French poetry, cf. 
Desportes, Diane I, 31: Que les lys blanchissans de son sein me 
plaisoient! /Que de fleurs, ... que de roses vermeilles; ib. 
Cleonice 13; Baif, Ecl. (B. de Fouqui6res, p. 212): Marion, ma 

douceur, plus fraiche que la rose/Plus blanche que du lis la fleur 
de frais 6close; Guil. de Machault, Rondeau (Crepet I, p. 324): 
Blanche com lys, plus que rose vermeille; Arnaut von Marueil 
(Mahn, Werke d. Troubadours I, p. 153); e'1 vostre fron pus 
blanc que lis ... la fassa fresca de colors/Blanca, vermelha pus 
que flors;l Chr6tien, Cliges 817: cler visjOu la rose cuevre le 
lis; cf. Erec et Enid. 421 sq. It will be noticed that the English 
and French sonneteers furnish few examples of the combination 
of the lily and the rose to describe the red and white complexion 
of their beloved, although the comparison of the complexion to 
the rose is common enough. This may be due to the fact that 
the combination occurs very rarely in the Italian sonneteers; I 
have noticed no examples either in Medici or in Petrarch, and 
in the poets of the I3th cen. only Guido Guinicelli, Poeti, I, p. 
i i : o vo' del ver la mia donna lodare,/E rassembrarla alla 
rosa ed al giglio; cf. Dante da Maiano, Poeti, 2, p. 457: Rosa e 
giglio e fiore aloroso/Perche ancidete lo vostro servente ? Nor 
is it common elsewhere; we may note Boccaccio, I1 Teseide I2, 
58: Le guance .. . eran dilicate e graziose,/Bianche e vermiglie, 
non d'altra mistura/Che in tra gigli le vermiglie rose; Boiardo, 
Orl. Innam. I, I, 2I; Donzella... la qual sembrava mattutina 
stella/E giglio d'oro 2 e rosa di verziere; it occurs in a poem of 

1Cf. Fierabras 2007: La car . . . blance comme flours en este,/La face 
vermellete comme rose de pre; Raoul de Cambrai, 3661 : Blanche char ot 
comme flors espanie,/Face vermeille con rose coulorie; Roman de Berte 789: 
Vermeille ert comme rose, blanche cor flours de lis. Other flowers are also 
mentioned in old French poetry; cf. Voigt, op. cit. pp. 32-3. 

2 Panizzi, in his edition of Boiardo, reads giglio d'orto. 
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the i5th cen., Jesus Maria, printed by Ancona, Poesia Populare 
Ital. p. 442: 0 giglio fra le rose ... tu se' piP bella che non fu 
Elena. In Ariosto, 0. F. 7, II, in the description of Alcina, 
ligustri are substituted for gigli; Spargeasi per la guancia deli- 

cata/Misto color di rosa e di ligustri; so in Tasso I, Son. 400: 
duo begli occhi illustri/E tra rose vermiglie e bei ligustri, and in 

Sannazaro, Arcad. Ecl. 2: Phillida mia piu che i ligustri bianca,/ 
Piu vermiglia che '1 prato a mezzo Aprile. This comparison is 
taken directly from Ovid; cf. Met. 13, 789: candidior folio 

nivei, Galatea, ligustri/Floridior pratis, (i. e. of roses; cf. Aris- 
taen. Ep. I, Io; Mus. 60). Ovid, Am. 2, 5, 34, also gives us an 

example of lilia combined with rosae: conscia purpureus venit 
in ora pudor,/ . . . Q(lale rosae fulgent inter sua lilia mixtae, (cf. 
Greene, quoted above). The combination is rare in ancient lit- 

erature; I have noticed no examples in early Greek, although 
the skin is spoken of as "lily-white ", xpoa XeIpLo'era, as far back 

as Homer, Il, 13, 830. Vergil makes use of the comparison in 
Aen. I2, 68: mixta rubent ubi lilia multa/alba rosa: talis virgo 
dabat ore colores; Nemesian. Ecl. 2, 47; at tu si venias et candida 
lilia fient/purpureaeque rosae; Claud. (?) Epithal. Laur. (Koch 
p. 302) 31: pulchro formosa colore./Lilia ceu niteant rutilis com- 
mixta rosetis,/Sic rubor et candor pingunt tibi florida vultus; 
Arborius, in his poem ad Nympham 43 sq., makes use of both 
lilia and ligustra: alba ligustra tuae nequeunt accedere laudi,/ 
fixaque cespitibus lilia laude premis; /nulla tuos possunt aequare 
rosaria vultus; Auson. Id. 7, on the picture of Bissula: ergo age, 
pictor,/puniceas confunde rosas et lilia misce. The combination 
turns up in the Carm. Bur. 40: certant nivi . . pectus, mentum, 
colla, gene: /sed ne candore nimio/evanescat in pallorem,/pre- 
castigat hunc candorem/rosam maritans lilio/prudentior Natura; 
ib. I36, 3: rosa rubicundior,/lilio candidior; so in later Greek 

poetry; cf. Nonn. 15, 224; Leo Magister, 5, 67 (Bergk 3, p. 
362). 

Another combination employed to describe the complexion, 
which, in spite of its beauty, is not common, is that of roses 
and snow.1 Thus. Ov. Am. 3, 3, 5: candida candorem roseo 
suffusa rubore/ante fuit: niveo lucet in ore rubor; this seems to 
be an echo of Bion's description of Achilles, Id. 2, 18: Kal yap 

1 More usually the complexion is described simply as a mixture of red and 
snowy white; cf. A. P. 5, 259; Stat. Silv. I, 2,20; Achil. I,16I; Sen. Med. 99; 
Claud. de Nupt. Hon. Aug. 265. 
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example of lilia combined with rosae: conscia purpureus venit 
in ora pudor,/ . . . Q(lale rosae fulgent inter sua lilia mixtae, (cf. 
Greene, quoted above). The combination is rare in ancient lit- 

erature; I have noticed no examples in early Greek, although 
the skin is spoken of as "lily-white ", xpoa XeIpLo'era, as far back 

as Homer, Il, 13, 830. Vergil makes use of the comparison in 
Aen. I2, 68: mixta rubent ubi lilia multa/alba rosa: talis virgo 
dabat ore colores; Nemesian. Ecl. 2, 47; at tu si venias et candida 
lilia fient/purpureaeque rosae; Claud. (?) Epithal. Laur. (Koch 
p. 302) 31: pulchro formosa colore./Lilia ceu niteant rutilis com- 
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Arborius, in his poem ad Nympham 43 sq., makes use of both 
lilia and ligustra: alba ligustra tuae nequeunt accedere laudi,/ 
fixaque cespitibus lilia laude premis; /nulla tuos possunt aequare 
rosaria vultus; Auson. Id. 7, on the picture of Bissula: ergo age, 
pictor,/puniceas confunde rosas et lilia misce. The combination 
turns up in the Carm. Bur. 40: certant nivi . . pectus, mentum, 
colla, gene: /sed ne candore nimio/evanescat in pallorem,/pre- 
castigat hunc candorem/rosam maritans lilio/prudentior Natura; 
ib. I36, 3: rosa rubicundior,/lilio candidior; so in later Greek 

poetry; cf. Nonn. 15, 224; Leo Magister, 5, 67 (Bergk 3, p. 
362). 

Another combination employed to describe the complexion, 
which, in spite of its beauty, is not common, is that of roses 
and snow.1 Thus. Ov. Am. 3, 3, 5: candida candorem roseo 
suffusa rubore/ante fuit: niveo lucet in ore rubor; this seems to 
be an echo of Bion's description of Achilles, Id. 2, 18: Kal yap 

1 More usually the complexion is described simply as a mixture of red and 
snowy white; cf. A. P. 5, 259; Stat. Silv. I, 2,20; Achil. I,16I; Sen. Med. 99; 
Claud. de Nupt. Hon. Aug. 265. 
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Z(oV rTivacsr rL\XVeTr KCa rTdorov 'aOos/XLoveais 7ropfvpe 7rapr]T0a?L; cf. MU- 

saeus 58: a'Kpa 8f XLovEov qoOvlcaroCEo KVKXa rapewJv/s po aov iK KaXVK>ov 

&a8vislxpoov, thus translated by Marot, Leand. et Hero I07: Car 

sur le hault des joues paroissoient/Deux cercles ronds, qui un 

peu rougissoient/Comme le fons d'une rose nayfve,/Mesle de 
blanche et rouge couleur vive. In the Greek Anthology I have 
noticed only Rufinus, A. P. 5, 35: r7r T 8 &aLpolus tvtls oL,lr(Tero 

XLoveq rdp,/I7ropqfvpeoLo po'dov AiX\\ov 'pv0porfpqr The conceit also 
occurs in later Latin poetry; cf. Marbodus (Migne, Patr. Lat. 17, 
I655): vultum ... plus nive candentem, plus quam rosa verna 

rubentem; Carm. Bur. I32, 2: facies est nivea,/miranda decore,/ 
os eius subfunditur/roseo rubore. 

Very rare, too, is the use of the comparison employed by 
Prop. 2, 3, 9: facies candida,. . . lilia non domina sint magis 
alba mea;. .. utque rosae puro lacte natant folia, with which cf. 

Ennius, Ann. i, 238 (Baehrens F. P. R. p. 92): erubuit mulier 
ceu lacte et purpura mixta; cf. Anacreont. 15 (Bergk 3, p. 

306): ypadqe pv a KaL 7rapEad/podaa ro yaXaKrt Fliar' Achil. Tat. 5, 

13: 7P ae a Tr ovr7& KaX\, Kal yUXaKTrL tIl av Lifes avrrTs TO 7TpoCrOrov 

KEXpLOaaLI, p6ov E' fIrrecJVTreaSaL TralE rapeLaZ. 

Another conceit which has found some favor seems to have 
been suggested by an epigram of Plato, Anth. Plan. 210: a'Xros 8' 

C) LKodPleaa aaOVuTKaov, EVpo/ev vo8ov/rropq)vpfo&sr /LXOiOLv tO(KO'Tra rraL8a 

Kv0qrjp7. This is imitated by Theocr. 7, 117: o, /dXoto-rv Epcres 

epEvOOle,voLOrv 6{LoLos/adXXrT\ uo rlO TOototaL TOvY lepOpiTra ri\.vov, and 

Theocritus is imitated by Tennyson, The Islet, "a bevy of 
Eroses apple-cheek'd". In Anacreont. i6 (Bergk 1. c.), the 
blush on the cheek is expressly compared to the redness of the 

apple: xvoLrtY ' 6 7rooa u;X\ov /oa/fiv 7roi,E 7rape,7v. So Long. Past. 

I, 24: 4 /` )iXc ro 7rpo'cO-7rTOp avrTrj OTL XeVKOV Kal fZepevOBEr v,. 

In Latin poetry, cf. Tibul. 3, 4, 34: candor erat qualem 
praefert . . . color in niveo corpore purpureus,/ . . . et cum 

contexunt amarantis alba puellae/lilia et autumno candida mala 

rubent; Ov. M. 4, 331, of Salmacis: pueri rubor ora nota- 
vit: / . . hic color aprica pendentibus arbore pomis,/aut ebori 

tincto est;1 id. M. 3, 483. Cheeks are called "apples" by Luc. 
Im. 6; cf. Theocr. 26, I: a jLaXo7rardpros 'Ayava. 

1 This episode has been treated by Baif, Salmici, (ed. cit. p. 40); he renders 
these lines, une honte naive/Les joues du gar;on peignit de couleur vive, . . . 
Une telle couleur sur les pommes eclatte/Qu' A demy le soleil a teint en 
ecarlatte. 
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The appearance of these conceits in modern literature is only 
sporadic. Propertius has been directly imitated by Joannes 
Secundus, Ode I , 9: ut rubra puro lacte natans rosa/serpebat 
albas purpura per genas, and by Desportes, Angelique, in the 
description of Medor: il eut le teint de lys et d'ceillets mis 
ensemble,/Ou comme la couleur d'une rose qui tremble,/Na- 
geant tout lentement dessus du laict caille. Cf., also, Sannazaro, 
Arcad. Ecl. 2: Tirrhena mia, il cui colore agguaglia,/Le matu- 
tine rose e '1 puro latte; Lodge, Phillis, Son. 7: "Ah, roses, 
love's faire roses, do not languish,/Blush through the milk-white 
vaile that holdes you covered ". The combination of roses and 
snow occurs in Petrarch I, Son. ioi: E le rose vermiglie infra la 
neve/Mover dall' ora; id. Son. 114: 0 rose sparse in dolce 
falda/Di viva neve. Cf. Desportes, Cleonice, Son. 13: Un 
propos qui les cceurs a son gre va tournant/Neige, 6bene, 
coral, lis et rose vermeilles; Callisto and Meliboea (Dodsley- 
Hazlitt, I, p. 62): " Her skin of whiteness endarketh the snow,/ 
With rose-colour ennewed ". The comparison of the complexion 
to rosy apples appears in Sidney, Arcad. 2, Zalmane's Song: 
"Her cheeks-like the fresh Queene-apples side/Blushing at 
sight of Phoebus pride"; in Spenser, Epithal. I73: "Her 
cheekes like apples which the sun hath rudded"; in Chaucer, 
The Rom. of the Rose 820, of Mirthe: "As round as appel was 
his face/Ful rody and white in every place ", a close translation 
of the original, vs. 803: La face avoit com une pomme,/Ver- 
moille et blanche tout entour. 

It is hardly necessary to add that the simple comparison of the 
lady's skin to the rose, lily, snow, and milk is a commonplace 
both in modern and ancient literature; for extreme examples of 
such comparisons, cf. Jonson, The Devil is an Ass, 2, 6 (The Tri- 
umph of Charis); Lodge, Rosalynd, p. 30; Browne, Britannia's 
Past. IV; Barnes, Odes Past. Canz. 3; Desportes, Cleon. Son. 13; 
Roman de la Rose 527 sq.; I004; Chretien, Ivain 1482; Clig6s 
8I5; Erec et Enide 422 sq.; Ariosto Son. 28; and in the ancient 
poets such passages as Mart. 5, 37; Ov. M. 13, 789 sq.; Hor. 
0. 2, 4, 3, I, I9, 5, with Shorey's notes; Theocr. 11, 20, with the 
imitations cited by Mustard, A. J. P. 30, I909, p. 263. 

I may repeat in closing that I have not tried to be exhaustive 
in the matter of examples, or to show direct borrowing from one 
writer by another. My aim has been rather to quote these 
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examples as evidence of the fact that there was a literary tradi- 
tion which owed its origin to Greek literature, and which has 
lasted without a break down to modern times; that the presence 
in late rhetorical writers of the formulae which were a part of 
this tradition is proof that the rhetorical schools1 were one great 
agency in the preservation and propagation of this tradition, and, 
finally, that he who would understand aright the beginnings of 
modern literature, must pay heed, not to any two or three Latin 
poets only whose works may have been known during the Middle 
Ages, but to the entire classical tradition of which they represent 
but a very small part. 

M. B. OGLE. 
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT. 

1I give some examples of this in Modern Language Notes, Dec. 1912, 

pp. 233 sq. 
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